
before yesterday, the 7th, I called on M.
Daguerre, at his rooms in the Diorama, to
see these admirable results.
"They are produced on a metallie sur-

face, the principal pieces about 7 inches
by 5, and they resemble aquatint engrav-
ings, for the they are in simple chiaro
oscuro, and not in colors. But the ex-
quisite minuteness of the delineation can-
not be conceived. No painting or en-
graving ever approached it. For ex-

ample: In a view up the street, a distant
sign would be perceived, and the eye could
just discern that there were lines of letters
upon them, but so minute as not to be
read with the naked eye. By the assist-
ance of a powerful lens. which magnified
50 times, applied to the delineation, every
letter was clearly and distinctly legible,
and on were also the minutest breaks and
lines in the walls of the liuildings, and
the pavements of the street. The effect
of the lens upon the picture was in a

great degree like that of the telescope in
natue.

"Objects moving are not impressible.
The Boulevard, so constantly filled with
a moving throng of pedestrians and carria-
ges. was perfectly solitary, except an in-
dividual who was having his boots brush-
ed. His feet were compelled, of course,
to be stationary for some time, one being
on the box ofthe foot black, and the other
on the ground. Consequently his boots
and legs are all - well defined, but he is
without body or head, because these were

in motion.
"The impressions of interior views are

Rembrandt perfected. One of Mr. D.'s
plates is an impression of a- spider. The
spider was not bigger than the head of a

large pin, but the image, magnified by the
solar microscope to the size of the palm of
the hand, having been impressed on the
plate. and examined through a lens, was

farther magnified. and showed a minute-
ness of organization hitherto not seen to
exist. You perceive how this discovery
is. therefore, about to open a new field of
research in the depth of microscopic na-
ture. We are soon to see if the minute
has discoverable limits. The naturalist
is to have a new kingdom to explore, as

much beyond the microscope, as the mi-
croscope in beyond the naked eye.
"But I am near the end of my paper,

and I have unhappily to give a melan-
choly close to my account of this ingenious
discovery. M. Daguerre appointed yester-
day at noon to see my telegraph. He
camegand passed more than an hour with
me, expressing himself highly gratified
at its operation. But while he was thus
employed, the great building of the Dio-
rama, with his own house, all *his beauti-
ful works, his valuable notes, and papers,
the labor of years of experiment, were

unknown to him, at that moment becom-
ing the prey of the flamOs.- His secret
indeed is still safe with him, but the steps
of his progress in the disiovery,and Lis
vluable researches in science are lost to

the world. I learn that his Diorama was

insured, but to what extent I knov not.-
I am sure all the friends of science and
improvement will unite in expressing the
deepest sympathy in M. Daguerre's loss,
and the sincere hope that such a liberal
sum will be awarded him .by his Govern-
ment. as shall enable him in some degree
at fiaato'ric'ver from his loss."

(n- tre'sarie vessel which brought the
above letter, the writer himself arrived.-
From him we have received some addi-
tional information respecting this very in-
teresting' discovery, which we cannot at

present communicate. We have only
room to say, that we are even more im-

pressed with the value of the invention as

a means of procuring, without labor. orex-
pense, perfect and, satisfactory panoramas
of all the most interesting lalces and
scenery on the globe, and, if. we appre-
hend its power correctly, perfect represen-
tations of the human countenance, than
with its power to reveal the secrets of "mi-
croscopic nature." With what delight
will the eye dwell on the panoramas of
Jerusalem, Tbebes,Constantinople,Rome,
and other cities of the old world, deline-
ated with the unerring fidelity of the Da-
guerrotype? With what interest shall we
visit the gallery of portraits of distinguish.
ed men of all countries, drawn, not with
man's feeble, false, and flattering pencil,
but with the powerand trnth of light from
heaven! it may not be lung before we.
shall witness in this city, the exhibition of
such panoramas and such ,portraits.

Greal Western Stear Company.--A half-
yearly general meeting of the proprietors of
the Great Western steam ship Company
was held in Prince's street, Bristol. last
week. Mr. Maze took the chair. Mr.
Claxton read the report, which stated that
the company'sfirst ship had disproved all
unfavorable auguries, and promptly rewar-
-ded the enterprise of the projectors. It
was impossible to speak too highly of the
qualities of the Great Western steam ship;
.fter having run 35-.000 nautical miles,
and encountered 36 days of heavy gales,
her seams required no caulking, and when
she was docked she did not show a wrinkle
in her copper. The av'erage of her pas-
sage out was 15 1-2 days, home 13 days;
the shortest passage out was 14 1-2 days,
and the shortest home 12 1-4. About 1,-
bo0 passengers had gone in the ship.--
After alluding to the great expense neces-
sary to.combinetspeed, security,, and en-
joyment, it expressed a hope. that
through the liberality of the American
Congress, the duty of 2d. per bushel on
coals would be given up, and thus a saving
of nearly £1000 a year would he effected.*
The company have decidedon constructing
their next vessel of iron, for which the
preparations are far advanced. It appear
ed from the statement of accounts, that af-
paying 2,0001 for additions tothe ship, and
msurancete October next, 1,5001 for goods
damaged in the hurricanes in October last,
and upwards of 2,0001 being set apart as
a reserve fund, there remained from the.
profits sufficient for a dividend of 5 per
cent., making with the former one ,of 4
per cent.,9 per cent. for the year. The
report was ananimoisly adopted.

Rapid Trauelling.---Travellers now

pass from Augusta to New York, a dis-
tance of 910 miles, in about 90 hours, or
less than 4 days. As soon as the Wil-
mington and Roanoke Rail Road is all
completed, the same route will be travel-
?ed in 80 hou.

SOLAnt GAs LionT.-This new inven-
tion was lately made by Th nas Mad, of
-London, and proves how little our Phi
losopihers dream of what is hid in heav-
en and earth. The doctrine of the four
elemenis has long fallen to the grounl.
but the primeval causes placed in their
stead, are daily taken to pieces and new
ones substituted,,till more immaterial and
indefinat.le than the ones last known.-
Lavoisier decomposed water into two
kinds of air, hydrogen and oxygen. Mad
has discovered that these two are the pro-
ducers of both light and heat; and that con
sequently water will burn. He conduct-
ed steam into the point of a flame of such
a heat that it ignited, and continued so ig-
nite by its own power without the aid of
the first auxilliary. The heat which was

produced, was enormous and the light
only trifling, but the moment lie put a wire
of Platina into the flame. its light became
equal to three hundred candles. Con-
ducting this fatne-upon a cylinder of chalk
the light became so intense that it could
only tie seen through dyed glasses,and heing
equal to that of the Sun,.he unmid it so-
lar gas light. Mail has forthwith taken
a pateet and obtained perusission to con-
struct a solar gas light at the new Ex-
change which is building in London, and
he also is building a tower in St. Peters-
burg. which will light that city like the
Sun at mid noon. The sensation which
is produced by this invention is enornious,
the shares of the gas companies have fallen
from 70 to 15 per cent, and the oil ier-
chants have petitioned government to de-
lay the introductioinof the new invention
for-12 months, so as to enable them to dis-
pose of their stocks Mad'retains as his
secret the manner of igniting the steam.

QUEEN VIcToRIA -The Richmond
Enquirer publishes a letter from Mr. Ste-
venson, our Minister to Great Britain. in
which he describes the person, appear-
ance and hatits of the .Queen of Great
Britain. Mr. Stevenson writes from op-

portunities of close and frequent observa-
tion, which few persons, even of the high.-
est rank in the kingdom, can have had.-
He says,
Of the Queen, I suppose you will ex-

pect me to say something, and expre's my
opinion. The press in both countries gives
the most flattering accounts ofher beauty,
wisdom, &c. Indeed, it is the fashion
here'to represent her'(as I suppoSe they
do all Queens) as something short only
of the Divinity. Now I will tell you very
frankly what I think of her, and I had a

fair opportunity of judging. As to her
person and lace they are pretiy fairly re-

presented in many of the numerous paint-
ings and prints, some of which I suppose
you have seen. Sully's I think as good
and-pleasing a likeness as any that has
been taken. It has been sent to Phila-
delphia. None of theta, however, do jus-
tice to the .expression of the face. It is
certainly not the sort I should ca!l beauti-
ful-but, when lightened up by animatei
conversation, the face is full of expression
and sweetness, and strongly indicative of
character. Her manners ate bland and
unaffected; indeed, there is a simplicity
and frankness and engaging atlability
about her, quite remarkable for a Queen.
Another striking thing is, the total ab-
sence of all ambitious display or desire for
admiration, which might be expected froni
so young a person, and she a Sovereign.
No one can approach the present Queen

withoti being struck, not only with her
easy and charming deportment, and that
peculiar softiess of disposition and tem-
per, for which she is so remarkable, bi
with the entire self command and repose
of manner which might he expected io
guard a Sovereign of more advanced years
and experience. She has, besides, all the
characteristic bon naturel and good tem-
per of the English.

In relation to the Queen's personal hab--
its, I understand she rises between 8 and
9, breakfasts at 10, devotes herself to busi-
ness till 2, then exercises, on horse back,
and that at a rapid pace, going at the raie
of 10 or 12 miles an hour. Of her horse
manship 1 had an opportunity ofjudging.
having myself been present in onec of her
excursions of 20 miles in 2 hours; and I
can assure you, if she does not ride like
Ctesar, or hunt like Diana, she is yet one
of the boldest and finest female riders I
ever saw.-
Her attention to business is such, that I

understand, ifadespatch comes whileshe
is at dinner, she commonly rised and at-
tends to it. She has a tarn and capacity
for business, and will, as she advances,
doubtless take even a deeper interest in
afl'airs of state than she does at present.

IZSOENtoUs IIvEN'Tlo.-By the com-
mon mode of taking a cast of the Human
Face, or Form, the weight angl construc-
tion of the wet plaster not only renders
the process disagreeable, but imperfect,
especially in representing the features: for
the muscles of the face become rigid, and
the physiognomical expression of a praster
mask is sullen and painful in consequence.
These defects are entirely obviated by the
niew machine, which consists ofa verttcal
disc wibose saface is composed of an al-
most innumerable quantity of very fine
steel wires or needles, as close together as
the hairs of a brush, moving in two plates
perforated with a corresponding numbsr
of holes, with so much ease that the points
yield to the slighest pressure. Into -tbis
surface the face is gently pushed and by'a
most simple and ingenious contrivance the
whole of the needles af-e in an instant fixed
securely,their surfaces presenting a concave
mould of the face. Plaster is then ponred
in, the wires being so dlose that the liquid
cannot escape between them, and when set
hard, a working mould is taken from it, in
which other casts are made. So instatnta-
neous is the operation, andi so delicate the.
conttructionI of the mechanism, that the-
face ofre crying child is taken with all its
muscular contortions, and -were any per-
son to keep open his eyes, the eyehall
would not be injured, and a stiff beard of
two days growth would be marked in the
cast.

Election for Congress in Illinois.-By
an act, passed by the legislature of Illinois,
the election of members of Congress is
deferred until 1841. This was done, in
the hope that before that time~the new ap-
pointment would have been made, when
Illinois will doubtless have at least five,
nrobabily seven members.

The Innocence of the sub- Treasuv
scheme admitted by the Whig.-The Rich
mond Whi5, endeavoring to persuade Mr
Widson of Cumberland that there is noth
ing essential in the Sub-Treasury to-sepa
rate hin rroi Whiggery, says:
.&The Sub- Treasury Scheme-a mere

child of Legislation, t hich may be tried
one year and discarded the next, and
which, to try, or not to try at all, does not
infringe upon the Constitution-does nut,
unless by indiscretion, nor of necessity,
touch those radical questions either of
principle, or aty honest practieni adminis-
tration of the government. which as they
are favorably or unfavorably resolved, de-
termino the problem of our experiment
in free Governmeut."
This is exactly true of the measure pro

posed by the Adininistration. If the Gov-
ernment cannot get along in the manage-
ment of its Onanees without the Bank
power, the attetupt being "tried one year
may he discarded the next:" and this does
not "infringe upon the Constitution."-
Hut how is it with the scheme of the
Whigs anti Conservatives? Break down
the present Republican Administration
and instal Henry Clay. Then we have
a National Hank of unlimited powers es-

inblished-filty millions capital-50 years
Iharter-branches in every State. The
Const.itution is inlringed, annd irrepealuble
vested right-s fastened like a yoke, onl the
!ountt rv, which cannot "hte tried one yearand discarded the next." This is thestate of the case which makes Mr. W;i-
ion's ditfereuce with the Whigs essential.

Globe.

From the Army and Nary Chronicle.
The government of Peru is at present

n the hands of a woman. Matdsme Ga-
narra is a fenale Bonaparte; and though
ter hu-sband is nominally the head of the
epublic, she is the real sovereign. It was
lwing to her energy that he rose from the
anks of the army, a common soldier, to
tis present rank. It is said that she never
)ermits any subject, pertaini g to the go-
vernment. to be discussed m privy council.
without her presence; and she alwaystccomparies the President on his official
iisits, especially those made to foreign dig-
itaries. Gen Gaiarra miade a visit, not
one since, to our squa-iron, accompanied
y the diflerent tuinisters of department:
adame Ganarra of course with him.

ifter the customary salutes, they entered
he Commodoro's cabin. where refresh-
nents were offered, and tie usual cotnpli-
nents exchanged. When Madame Ga
narra thought -they had remained a stitfi-
:iont length of time, she rose, looked
iround her with the air of an empress,
nand uttered the single word "vaTos !"
eft the cabin, the others following her like
i flock of sheep followin' their leader
3he always wears pistols and a dirk, ati
s said to be a gool shot. Not long sinre.
inding some fault with the police and dis-
:ipline of one of the regiments of the ar-

ny, ste sent for the Colonel commanding
t, and reprimanded him in a mimter towhich he did not feel inclined to submit,
-specially from a woman; he replied that
ie would hold himself responsible to thePresident, but not to the President's wife.
He was soon taught, however, whom he
lad to al ith; for Madame Gamarra
mmedt iy coimannnded him to silence.
ind, at the same time presenting a pistol,
old him that if he uttered another word:f insolence, site would drive the bullet
hrougb his head. Some 'my that her hus-
)atnd has mitere than once experienced sneh
% ihreat; but we all know the world is ad-
licted to scandal.

Errata.-In publishing an extract of a
mtter from Abbeville District last week, in
wrhicht the canditdates for the Seniate were
rimted, an ,gregions bluntder wa~s comn-

fnitted, which we hatsten to correct. The
LDandidlates are Gen. James Gillam, Coal.
Ilemnaldt D.ouglass, and Cot. JTohn Catmp
bell Martia. -Last wreek Colonel Dong-
ass' namne was.enatirely otmitted, as well as
he latter part of Col.. Martiu's.-reen-
eille Mountainear.

A Post Otlice has been established at
Grassey Potnd, Spart aturg district, anti
Bryant Bonner, appointed Post Master.
The Post Offces at Mount Vernon,

Spartanburg District, antd Sherburne,
Benfort, have beenu discontinued.

William H. Peyton, has been app)ointed
Post Master at Lower Three tns, Barn-
well District: and Jethro Harmon, at Oak-
ville, Lexingtont District, So. Ca.
P. M. Hnson has been appointedl Post

Master at Glenn's Springs, Spartanburg
District, :5. C.

U. S. Senatorfrom M4ichigan.-Another
unsuccessful attempt toa elect a U. S. Sen-
was made in the Michigten Legislature otn
the 16th nit. The House mnade choice
of Aipheus Peleh lay a vote of 17 to 20.-
The resoltution electing Felch was sent to
the Senate for concurrence. Int the Sett-
ate, Mr. Harrington offeredi a substitute
for the resolution, with the nuame of WVar
ner Wing, in the place of Aiphents Felch.
The resolution and substitute were finally,
on motion of Mr, Gidley, laid on the table
by a vote of8 to 7-

SArE oP BAcnos-It is rumored
that the Legislature of Tennessee has pas-
sed a law taking itthe duty of the Sheriff
of each Unty annually tomake out a list
of the Bachelors in his county, and notify
all the said hachelors who dre in a healthy
conditioit that the law requires them to get
married within two months from the titme
ofthe notification,.and at the expiration of
that time, all of said Bachelors who fail
to complywith the requisitions of this law,
shall be set upeand sold at public auction by
said Sheriff'to the highest bidder, and tltat
no person shall.hbe allowed to bid bnt old
maids. It is futrthermore rumored that *a
sale was recenttly had i Jonesborough,
untder this law, at wihich forty old bache-
lors were sold.

We learn from Philadelphia papers',that
the Florida war is ended. This news will
create a sensation at Jupiter Ialet and
Trampa.-Charleston Mercury.

The Commissioner of Patents,at'Wash-

ington City. gives pubhiic notice, and re-

qumests newspapers to make the notief cur-

rent, that the charges hetrofore made in
his ollice, for recording the transfer ofCa

reizta hs dinm nway with

At the March fermof the Court ofCom.
mon Plean for Huron county, Ohio, a Misi
Marietta Washburn obtained a verdict ol
31145 damages against an ungallant fel-
low named lliram Well-, for certain slan
ders lie had uttered agai'ist her fair fame.
With the true magnanimity of a virttous
and high miided girl, she inmediately
came firward and lirgave the payment of
all except $200 and the cosis.

George R, T: Shewer, one of the band
of patriots who, in 1773, threw tie tea
overhoard front theship Darnimoith ii Bos-
ton harbor. is still living, at the advanced
age of one hundred years.

U. S. Pensioners-Two millions four
hundred and ninety eight thonsand nine
hurdred and nineteen dollars was appro-
priated by Comigress at its late session for
the payment o' peisioners.
Th& Editor acknowledges payment fromthe following Subscribers.

For 183.
W. W. Gray, Abram Adams. Dr Benij.

Waldo, John Sullivan. Sen.. J. H. H-l-
lingsworih, D. Hollingsworth, J. N. Bai-
lev, Thus. H. Nixon, Henry W. Garrett,
Win. H all..John Culbreath, Dan. White,
%Vright N. Moore, Artenas n% atson. L H.
Mundy, George Gitsoni. George Boswell.
W. Mohley, B. F. Gouedy, E. B. Belcher
J. M. Golding, $1.

For 1838.
Matthias Ardis. J. J. Kennedy. Col. A.

Pickens, Thos. McKie, B. V. Hatcher, B.
Richard, Archy Crafton '37 and '38.

Commercial.
AUGUSTA, May 3..

Cotton.-Our market for this article ecn-
tinues firm, and all the sales that are made
have a tend -ncy in price upwards. The
quantity offering is quite limited-the
sale of a crop of 6( bales was made yes.
terday, at 16 cents, the quality fair; good
fair and prime our extreme of q1otation s
are 144 it 164 cents.

Exclange.-Checks on new York con-
tinu,- scaree, ind are held at 2 a 24 per et.

premium. On Charleshon j a 4 per cent.

in asked.

RY1&iraTNMAL.
77w silken its dt buuls two wcilling hearts."

MAiRIEiD
On the 7th inst. at Pottersville, by the Rev.

B. A. Wallace, Mr. Jasper Gibbs. to Miss Laura
Jane, only daughter of' Mrs. Sarah Drake, of
Louisiana.

So rue.day eveniig, the 30th April, by the
Rev. W. L Tucker, at lDariii. Barnwell Dis-
triet, \lr. Janes Tapper. of Aiken. (6. C.) to
Miss Elirzabeth Annete, dau;:ht.-r of William
Prothro. [:sq. of the former tilace.
On Thursday eveniig. the 45th uIt, by the

Rev. Mr BMst, at 6icenville C. 11. Thomas
P. uder. Esq. to Miss Saras L. Stone, all of
Greenville District. S. C.

') OUR. SUBS-RIBERS.
We are willing to ioil, day and night,

fir the benefit of our patrons. But we be.
lieve that the "laborer is worth) of his
hire." Our friends would greatly oblige
us, by complying with the rules of this
paoper, publis4hed on our first page. to

which we reftr them.
An editor soime time since, gave this

solemn advice to his readers--'sE;vE
6OD, AND PAY YOUR PRI.NTER."

This sayin should be written in letters
ef Lild, on a tahlet, and siispended in eve-

ry dwelling, throughout our exten-ive
countrv.

NOTICE.
ITThere will be a protracted kleeting at

Little Stephens Creek Churcia, coninnenemny
on Friday before the second tSabharhi ini An-
gust. Miistering Brethren are earnestly invi-
ted to attend. _______

.fstrosnaical Lecre.
A l.CTURE wilt be delivered in the

Court H.msc, this EvENNo,
Stauhject-TPhe Atmosphere.

Tickets 50 '-ents, at the Drttg Store.
Thursday, May9 183~9.
Valuable Lands fr Sale.

T HE subscriber will dispose of all his
Lands, consisting of about 1400 acres,

viz:
Thes tract on which 'le now resides, contain-

ing abouit :100 acres. lying o,- the Stag , Road
leadingfrotn Edgefield Court House to Angnsta,
within 4 miles of the Coturt lionse, and 19I
from Angusta. On the premises aere ±ood Build-
ings, aind an Orchard of two thousand and
eight hundred fine r'rnit Trees.

Also. the platce formerly nwnued by E. J.
Yanngbulood containing about 3,0 acres, with
liecessarv buildings. a'l new

.lso, the place knowvn as Beleevtne. within 2
and :t-. miles of thee Village. It has a two story
Building, and is as fine, a situation as any in the
District. It contains 101) acres, 10 of which
are cleared.

All the tracts cotntain abtout 700 acres of flue
timbered wood-lanid. and all have fine springs.

P--rsons desirous of purchasing may examine
for themselves.
The terms will be accommodating.WV. B. MAYS.
May 4,839 tf 14

Dank of. Claerlestfon, S. C.
IN conformity to the provi~ions of the char.
.tee or t':is corporation: Notice is hereby

given that the piaymnent of the second instal-
ment of twenty five percent, .or twenty five
dollars on eachi Share, on the additional 'Capi-
-tal Stock of this Bank of $2,000.000, will b
required to be made by the Stockholders at the
Bank on the first Motiday'and Tuesday in Jutne
next, being the 3d and 4ih.days of said month.
All transfers of the'above Stock must be made
Previous to the 27th inst. as from andgnler that
day,the Books will be closed for the purpose of
making out a list of the Stockholders. TIte
certificates of Stock must be presented at tbe
time of payment. A. G. ROSE, Cashier.

Charleston, May 1,183)b 14
17 The South Carolinian and Telescope at

Columbia, Courier at Camdetn, Advertiser at
Edgefield,Messengerat Pendleton,Mounlt ineer
at Greenvillec, Union at Georgetown, and Ga.
zette at Cheraw, will give the above two inter-
tions. viz: in the first and last week of the time
limited, and send their bills 'to the Batnk for

Jtust Received
A LARGE nmupply of sutperi MKO

SYRUP, a delifhtful Beve for the
Summer season. For sale by the hotre and
gal.un by n. R. C'OOK & CO.

somebody, Look at this.TAKEN from the Stable of the subscriber,
at March Court, it Saddle, with skirts

stuffed in Irout, about half worn; worth, when
new, about $22. Also, a Bridle and Martingal,without a collar.
There was left in place of the above a plainSaddle. black around the edge of the skirts,with a leather Snrcingle attached to it, and pla-ted stirrups. Also, a snaffle bridlr, with round

checks new head stall, .ind old reins. The
owner of the plain saddle is requested to relurn
the stuffed saddle, without further trouble, as
the :-xchangt must be known by this time, and
is not satisfhetery. C. J. GLOV ER.
May 7. 18.if 14

Brgouiaa Ilo tihe JanF'this istrict, a small negro"''a-, about
t forty-five years ofage, 5 feet 5 or d inches
high, wboo says his name is Peter, and that he
belungs to Dr. Thouas. living in Cokesbury,Abbeville. Te owner is requested to corne
forwa. d, prove property, pay charges, and take
hin away. C. J. GLOVER, J. E. D.
May 7. 1839 tf 14

Brougbt to the Jail
F this uistrict, a negro wooman thirty five
years ofage five f..et high, who says her

name is iaty, and thatshe be!onfs to Di. Tih.
ma., living in Cokesbury Abbeville. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges and take her away.

C. J. GLOVER, J. E. D.
lay 7, 19 tf 14

't-ate ot Sot.tl 4 a frnila.
BARNWELL DISTRICT.

C HAILES WOODVARD tolls bhiore
me a sorel Stailioi Horse, with a streak

in the face. hind feet white, one hock rather
larre, from 6 to 8 years old, and appraised at
forty dollars.

STEPHEN OWENS, Q. U.
Aiken, May 3. 1839 c 14

Public Notice.
HE Members of the Mlie Creek Friend-

Ely Botanic Society are requested to attend
a meetin; o' said Society, at Gazaway M.
House, on Penn Creek, Edtetield District, on
Monday, the 13th insw. The Public in generai
are inv'ited to attend. JUH N COGBL RN,
May 2, 1839 Sec'ry. F. B. S.

NOTICE,A LARGE amount of' notes and accounts
due to Lorrain Gvddings, formerly of

h amburg, has been placed in the hands of the
subuscriber, with the positive direction to sue
upon all such of thr-m, as are not settled on or
before the first Monday in June next

J. P. CARROLL, Auornsy.
May 2, 1838 if 13

NOTIC~e
M. F. DURISOF is authorized to settle
the accounts of "the Edgefield Adverti-

ser," di Laborde & Jones; ali persons indebt-
ed are requested to come forward and make im-
imediate payment. M. LABORDE.

J. JONES.
Feb. 27, 1839. tf 4

$25 Reward.
RANAWAY froam the Subscribers, on the

20ti of April, two negro boys: one nan-
ed CJESAR, be!onging to Robert J. Butler.
He is about 21 or 2 years of a..e, 5 feet 9 or 10
inches; he is a little inclined to be of a light
couplexion. He has on one side of his face a
sman l white spot. On ote of his hatds 3 fingers
have been cut with a Gin saw. Speake verv
qui'k, when spokeie to. The other ntte'd
STEPHEN, belongs to Lucius L. Hall. livifng
a)out 7 miles from Hamnhnrg. He is ofa dark
comuplexion, 5 feet 10 or II inehes high; speaks
very quick, when spoken to. His face is veryshor- and broad. He wore off when he left, a

pair of blue hoiespnn pantaloons. and an old
wool .hat. They will try to .zet to Kentucky.
Ciesar wias brotlmt fron Kentuckv when lie
was about ten years of age. and le ha per-
suaded the other boy off with him. W will
give the above reward to at person who will
lodge them in any Jail, SO that we '-an get thetm.

LUCIUS L. HALL.
ROBEitT 3. BUTLER.

May 2, 1839 tl'13

state of South Carolinua.
EDGEFIELD DlISTRICT.jQUILLA MILES, living near the Pine

... H-ouse. tolls bef'ore mec one estray Cow,
supposed to be about twelve years old, marked
with a cropi on the right car, and a crop aiI a
half crop on the left brinedled seided, with white
bac~k and belly. Appraised at $12.

LEWIS HOLMES. JT. Q.
April 20. 1839 e i3

ABBEVILLE D)ITRICT.
JOHN J. KI.LLER, living, witin five orsix

miles east of Abbeville C. H. tolls before
mte a small brown horse, about 14 hands high,
thotught to be abont'8 or 9 years old, the right
fore foot and the left hind foot white, a little a-
hove the pasterli joinits. a white star in his fore-
head, anid some white hair ahotut the root of his
tail. Appraised at $35.

JAS. CARSON. 3. Q.
April 25, 1839 e 13

14ecretar'y's 01ee.
Com.uissra, 27th Mtarch, 1839.

O' all whom it niay concern, be it known
that TH( )MAS C. PERtKINS, Esq.~fthme

Coutnty of Hattord, in the State of Connecti-
cut, lately tappoinmed and coimmtissined by his
E-xcellency the Governor of this State. Coimmis-.
sioner, to take the ackiiowledgmnentor proof of
any Deed. Mortga::e or other Conaveyance of
atty lands or tenements lying in or being in this
State, or of any contract, letter of attorney, or
any other writmng under seal, or to he used atnd
recorded in this State, did on the eighth day of
Marcht, in thme year of our Lord onie thousand
eight hundred and thirty-nne, take and sub-
scribe ani oath before ,Jumes H. Holeomib, Esq.
a Justiee of the Peace for the said County of
Hartford -and 'State aforesaid, "That lie will
wellmand faithfolhy exectute and perform all the
duties ofsuch commissioner."

~.M. LABORDF,
Aprl25 12.. Secretaryof Sate.

Hea&iisinters.
-Cai.iss,18th: April, 1e39.

General Orulers,3No.2.

.
HARLESTQN ;READ, Jr., Jouw Cotx-

. tnttOHAX, aDd Anuon Saunms,.thave
.beesi::appoitnted Aidasde-Campa to the2'Com-
mande in Chief, with the rank 'fLt Coloniel.
They will be obeyed andirespected accor'dinmgly.
By order of the Commanderain-Chief.

JAMES JONES,
April25 12 j.-krzsp. Gets

E stray.
J EJ.LISSFORD tolls before me, arOeLJ Coloured Mule, thirteen hands,

three inches high, -blind in the left eve, no
brands pecial.Apasdat ten aollara.

THOMATHOMON,3, P.
Apri!.11, .1839. c 10
Dissolution of Copartnership.
T1 H is subscribers -have this day dissolved

their coPartnehip inawanEuity.

souIh Caola-C iP'-
SEZET ZRON & TIN"WA$x

?anufactoy.-I WOULD respectfllj inform Ihe..f
chants aid Pianters- of this State,-'-d";who may please togive me a cal, that I bave.located at Haaburg, S. C., with a view to a.

permiieent. residence; and engaged in the
mlanufnctnre of Copper, sheet Irn and Tin,Ware-which I will farnish by Flolaaea
Retail, of the best qualitg,.at the losea rate,
Having experienced Northern Workmeniand bemg apracucal 'miechanic myself,I can at-tend o Roofin, Guttering, and Spouting aeall otherJobs ofevery description in my busihess,which shal be well done, and on short netino.
All nrders will be thinkfully receivel and

promptly attended to.
A superior assortment of Japanned Waro-bAlso, Stamp'd Plates, all sizes, just received.

A. B. CHURCH.
Hamburg, March 28,'1839. tf: -

Copper, Shee Iron, an
Tin Ware Manufactory.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.11 TIE Subscriber has just received, A large
assortment of Copper, Skeet Iron and 7XvpPlate; which he will manufacture to anv pat,,

ern. usual in such Ware: such as, STOVI.
STOVE PIPES, STILLS, STILL WORMS,and every variety ofTis WARE.
He solicits the patronage of his friendsmnd the public in general, in South CarolitautdGeorgia. as he intends keepinG a con

taut and Atll supply of the above artteles, h
mu:touiers will not be disappointed from t"evant of ueaterials. B. F. CHEW.

The highest price will be given for Old
eswter, Copper, Brass and Lead.
Augusta, Ga. "il15, 1839 tf 11

1 E Subscriber would inform the public tha
he has commeneed the business of houmPainting and Glazing, Paper-hanging,. Grain.-

ng and imitation of Stone and marble, &c.--
,ie assures the public that their work shall he
veil executed, and he hopes that by strict atten-
ion to business, and doing it with neatness and
lespatch, to receive aliberal share ofpatronage.%ll orders from the country will be thankfully.
ereived, and punctually attended to, on th,
nost reasonable terms.

D. W. TIBBETTS.
March 1,839 tf 5
Fresh Family Groceries,
IMONG which are-

Cuba, Laguira. and Rio Cofee,
Porto Rico and New Orleans Sugar.'New Orleanu and Cuba Molasses,
Hyson, Imperial and Black Tea,
Rice, &c. &c. For sale by

C. A. DOWD.
April 1, 1839. tf. 9,
Look Here every Body.LOST on the 14th December last, nearMi
Ranedle's, on the road leading froin Aiken'..

o Edgefield Court House, eight miles froin.
kiken, or between said Mr. Randle's and-Pro.
:lro's Saw Mill, qn Shaws creek, a Pine-Gold,Yeredled, Lever Watch, with a gold chaiin andKcey attached to it when lost. Said Watch was
nade by Jos. Johnston, 25 Church Street, LiN.

0rpool, No. of Watch, 9221, with the letters D.'
L.W,engraved on the back of said Wateb.iilversmiths will confer a favor by being oa

heir guard for such a Watch.
Any person delivering the same to me. will

vceive a rewurd of $25, or a information
especting the same, will be thanully receiv,>y D. L. WILSM.
Shop Spring, Newberry Dist.
March 20. 109.

Strayed,
Fftu3i the Subscriber living,
near the White Ponds, Barn-.
well Di-irict, a Dark Bay Mars
with log. tail, no brand or mark

risible. She is about #' or 7 years old, and a->out fourteen and a halirhands high. I will give'
heral reward lbr any information that wilt:

-1.ble me to get her.
WILLIAM DALE,

* 8trayed
~.JUJAROM the subscriber, about.~~'~~Zthie 1st of the muonth, a BaySColt, with a -long switch .tail, S

a.gr,.yerold this spring, and a

Mare Mude Colt, one year old. They went oW
in company with a hay Horse, unknown ini the
neighborhood. They were last seen in'the
neighborhood of Mr. Joseph Ferguson. -

Any informnation respecting them will be
thankfully received. Anftrouble or expense.
will be remunerated. -''-.

.ELDRED. SIMKJNS.
April 14, 1839 b 11

state of Soutk Car'olins.
EDGEFIFLD DISTihICT. -

UOHN CREED, living inear .Horns Creek
*JMeeting House, tolls before me, oraebay.-

horse, supposed to. be fifteen years old, fifteen-
hands high, a small star in. the forehead.-as.
praised at Thzirty-five Dollars. Also, one ye!-
ow sorrel Horse supposed to be 'Twelve year.s

ald. all four of is legs white near the kneesa
small staron the forehead; appraised at ThityN
live Diollars. JOHN KTkKSEY, I. PM.Y
April. 23, lS39 12

$20 Rleward.
STOLJEN on Monday night, the-8th.instanW.,

from the residence of Capt. E. B,tidebek'
a Patent siteer Watek; with a Silk Braid Chain5-
and aBrassKey attached to it. ,-

Wh~osoiever wifl'deliver the said:-Wateh:Jnp
the subscriber, and proof sufficient to conviss
the thief, shall receive the above reward. .

R[CHIARD M. JOHNSON.
April 17. 1839 tfl11

IN the Village. of. Edgefield, on Tuesda7-
..26th instant, a small.Blank' Book, contain-

ing accounts for three seasonis ofay Stalli'&~
"Hero." Any person findin' said book,-ll
confer a favor -ot the subscriber by leavi ;
at Mr. Glover'l;'tr Mr. Brmni6n's:Botel.

.GUTTERIDGE'CHEATHAB!
Aprill 1.89: - c .

Notice.-

requested to hand thcm in to thmesru=-
ly attested. and those inidelited. to said' ejuate
are required to-makelmmedite en~t

March 19, 1839. 11,. - ii 8 -

A'olice.-
LL Letters on business~in the 0fles ofASURvEYen GranRA.-.or SEcREannR: of

State, utbepostpaid. orthey ilnotheK
taken ot; and the fees must in every iitaties
be pad in advance, -B. H. SAZONi~:

March28 -b 8

ALL persons having demnands against the'estate of James Cobb, deceased, late 4.-
Hamburg, will render them to the subscrib~,
preperly attested, within the time prescribed
law. J..W. M& ISH,4
Eda~fieft,~1i Mwrth9


